


Data notebooks:  Each child at creates a notebook.  
In kindergarten we use this book to:
-chart daily behavior
-chart academic skills

>> Your child will use this  for student led conferences. <<

Class Goals:  Each month we will set academic and 
behavioral goals. 
Academic goals will be a part of homework. 
Behavior goals will be involve our “Clip It!” chart.

** Students must meet a certain number of their goals to 
attend our goal celebration parties **

Testing and Assessments:  All kindergarten students 
will take several assessments this year:

-KRA or Kindergarten Readiness Assessment
-iReady (Reading and Math)
-Ohio Diagnostic Assessments (Reading and Math)
These assessments are given individually and results 
will be shared with you during the year.

Snack Time: We will have snack most afternoons. 
Please send a single size serving of snack each day in 
your child’s backpack.
>>NO sports drinks, juice, etc… just water.  If your child  does 
not have a water bottle they can drink from the fountain<<
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behavioral goals. 
Academic goals will be a part of homework. 
Behavior goals will be involve our “Clip It!” chart.

** Students must meet a certain number of their goals to
attend our goal celebration parties. **

Testing and Assessments:  All kindergarten students 
will take several assessments this year:

-KRA or Kindergarten Readiness Assessment
-iReady (Reading and Math)
-Ohio Diagnostic Assessments (Reading and Math)
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will be shared with you during the year.

Snack Time: We will have snack most afternoons. 
Please send in a box or bag of snack. This will give us 
enough class snacks for the first semester.
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not have a water bottle they can drink from the fountain<<



Daily Folders: Your child will bring his/her daily 
folder home each night. This folder is the daily 
communication between school and home. 

**Be sure to check this folder each evening. ** 

Friday Folders:  Weekly class work, newsletters, and 
all other paperwork will come home on Fridays

Return Friday Folders the following Monday - Thanks!

Homework and Homework Sheets: New homework 
sheets come home each Friday. They stay in folders 
until the following Friday.

>> Please sign/initial the homework sheet. <<

Marks On Papers:  Here are things that you may see 
on your child’s paper:
sticker/stampor/smile  =  these are for effort                                                                
W/ H  =  work was finished “with help” 
 T or stamp  =  done together as a class
no marks at all  =  from centers, recess, or special
circle, X, or slash = something was incorrect
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Kindergarten Specials:  

• Monday- Library 

• Tuesday- Music

• Wednesday- Art

• Thursday- Gym

• Friday- Gym

STUDENTS NEED TO WEAR

ATHLETIC SHOES AND SOCKS

ON GYM DAYS!
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Kindergarten “Clip It!” Behavior Chart

In our school we use a clip chart to monitor behavior. It 
is a tool that allows students to be rewarded for positive 

behavior while also discouraging negative behavior. 

Each student has a clip with his/her name on it. 
Everyone will start on green at the beginning of each 

day. Clips can be moved up and down throughout the 
day based on behavior.
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In our school we use a clip chart to monitor behavior. It 
is a tool that allows students to be rewarded for 

positive behavior while also discouraging negative 
behavior. 

Each student has a clip with his/her name on it. 
Everyone will start on green at the beginning of each 

day. Clips can be moved up and down throughout the 
day based on behavior.



Please feel free to contact me regarding any questions 
or concerns you may have!

 Open communication is key to a successful year  :)

E-mail: soea_mimille@tccsa.net 
Phone: (330) 695-2741

*Feel free to also send notes in your child’s daily folder.* 

Please feel free to contact me regarding any questions 
or concerns you may have!

 Open communication is key to a successful year  :)

E-mail: soea_rmiller@tccsa.net 
Phone: (330) 279-2341 

* You may also contact me via Remind or by sending a 
note in your child’s daily folder. 
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